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ABSTRACT 

The overall goal of this project is to develop, design and test artificial supports (post and crib 
members) for use in mines manufactured eom coal combustion by-product (CCB) based 
lightweight structural materials. The lightweight cement-fly ash grout with density ranging 
fiom 70 to 1 10 pcf has been developed incorporating very high volume (50 - 60 % of whole 
solid materials) fly ash. 

Characterization of individual component materials for the CCB-based structural materials 
has been performed for Class F fly ash, ASTM Type I cement, lime, silica fbme, 
polypropylene fibers, protein-based foam, water-reducing agents, and calcium chloride. 
During the past quarter, we emphasized on screening mix designs and establishing mixing 
and curing procedures. We have demonstrated for the first time that cellular cement-fly 
ash grout can be developed with very low water : cement ratio (0.32-0.45). M e r  forming, 
all the samples in the molds were moist cured in a chamber for 24-hours, at 90% relatively 
humidity and at 72' F. They were then demolded and transferred to a low pressure 
steam chamber (150' F and 100 % RH). After steaming for 24 hours the samples were 
removed to a moist cure chamber prior to testing. 

Unconfined compressive strength tests using ASTM C3 9 standards were conducted. The 
proposed strength of 2000 to 3000 psi was achieved for the density of 80 pcf, at 
days curing. A strength as high as 4500 psi was also obtained for the density of 1 
concrete, which provides a possibility of using optimum specific strength when dehning 
posts and crib members. A preliminary design of prototype post and crib memI$s & 
indicated that the stiffness of CCB-based materials should improve ground c&trO$n 
mines. A TCLP test has been performed on the developed CCB-based materig, &ch 
shows that Class I1 ground water standards are met for all elements except.$ele&m.-DT 

2- .k3 .r'JCi$"i Preliminary economic analysis indicates that commercial development of thi&Tr&ect qL 
e t.f-J I"' feasible. -7- 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Although the use of fly ash as a cement replacement in concrete provides significant 
economic and technical benefits, the utilization rate of coal fly ash in the U.S. remains less 
than 25 % of the amount produced. Within Illinois, less than 10% of the fly ash is utilized. 
Over the past 10 to 15 years, attempts have been made to develop high-or-medium- 
strength concrete with 15 to 20 % of fly ash. In most cases, only a small volume of fly ash 
(5 % to 10 %) has been utilized. Since fly ash utilization technologies are not well- 
developed, the near term utilization technologies could be medium-volume-medium-value. 
One such possibility is to replace wooden supports (posts and cribs) in underground mines 
with similar supports made from coal combustion by-product (CCB). One of the problems 
with this application concept is that ordinary cement-based products are much heavier 
(140 pcf) than wood (50-60 pcf) and, therefore, are not received favorably by the industry. 

The overall goal of this project is to develop combustion residues-based lightweight 
structural materials which can be used to replace wooden posts and crib members in 
underground mines. Among other characteristics, the proposed materials should have: (i) 
structural strength to weight ratio similar or close to that of the wood typically used in the 
mining industry; (ii) appropriate load-deformation characteristics in tension, compression 
and shear to effectively control ground in underground mines; (iii) time-dependent failure 
characteristics (ductility) to provide warning of the failure; (iv) water-repelling properties 
and low permeability; (v) low long-term degradation potential; and (vi) very low swelling 
potential. The material should also meet MSHA specifications for artificial supports. 

The major tasks for the research include: 1) residues characterization; 2) mix design and 
mixing techniques; 3) geotechnical studies; 4) environmental studies; and 5) design plans 
for commercial fabrication and preliminary economic evaluation. The results achieved in 
this quarter are given below: 

Characterization of Individual Component Materials for CCB-Based Structural Materials 

The CCB-based component materials consist of class-F fly ash, Portland Cement (Type 
I), silica fime, lime, accelerating agent, high-range water-reducing agent, and 
superplasticizer. 

Flv Ash and Cement : Gibson power plant of Public Service of Indiana (PSI) was selected 
as a fly ash source since its location is central to Illinois Coal Basin industry. It utilizes a 
significant amount of coal from an Illinois producer. The particle size distribution data 
indicated mean particle size to be about 15-17 pm. An electron probe X-ray analysis was 
used to analyze the chemical composition of fly ash. The major oxides of the fly ash 
analyzed are Si02, FeO, A1203 and CaO which account for 56.71%, 21.32%, 11.08%, and 
5.29%, respectively. The chemical composition for cement showed that the contents of 
CaO and Si02 are 62.4% and 21.6%, respectively. The C3S, C2S and C3A are 47.6%, 
26.1%, and 6.6%, respectively. 



Fibers: Accepted in the concrete industry, most of the work done to date has been with 
1/2 inch polypropylene fibers. The fibers were provided by Eagle Seal, Inc. We will also 
experiment with Nylon fibers over the next six (6) months. 

Silica Fume. Water Reducing Agent. Superplasticizers: These were provided by the 
MARL Corporation. The mean particle size for micro silica was about 1-2 pm (ranging 
from 0.3 to 20 pm). 

Foaming Equipment and Foaming Chemicals: Ten-gallon foaming equipment and two 
foaming chemicals were provided by the MEARL Corporation. One of the foaming 
chemicals is protein- based and the other is synthetic to be used if latex-based admixtures 
are to be utilized. The foaming equipment permits expansion ratio of 10-30. 

Structural Materials Development Studies 

Mixing. Sample Preparation and CurinP Procedure 

Ingredients mixing, sample preparation, and curing procedures are extremely important in 
obtaining good strength-deformation, durability and impact resistance properties for CCB- 
based materials. The water to cement ratio must be minimized to increase strength. 

The curing cycle is as follows: after forming, all the samples in the molds were moist cured 
in a chamber for 24-hours, at 90% relatively humidity (RH) and at 72' F. They were then 
demolded and transferred to a low pressure steam chamber (150' F and 100 % RH). After 
steaming for 24 hours the samples were removed to a moist cure chamber prior to testing. 

To date, seven (7) sets, designated A through G, of mix designs have been tested. Each 
set was designed to be an improvement over the previous set, with the specific objective 
to evaluate the effect of a variable. For example, set A was designed to identify one or 
two mixes which would provide close to the desired strength. For the identified mixes 
among set A, mixes in set B were designed to evaluate the effect of reducing 
waterkement ratio on strength. Similarly, for the best mix in set B, set C mixes were 
designed to evaluate the effect of varying the amount of fiber on strength. Within each set, 
a number of trial mixes were attempted. Most of the trial mixes were based on 50% 
cement, and 50% fly ash by weight. Thirty four (34) mixes involving 80 samples were 
cast, cured and tested from Dec. 21, 1994 to Feb. 9, 1995. In this phase, curing duration 
was from 3 days to 1 1  days, including 24 to 48 hours of steam curing. 

Engineering Properties of Developed CCB-based Materials 

The unconfined compressive strength (CO) test with determination of modulus of elasticity 
(E) has been the primary engineering test for screening suitable mixes. 

The results are summarized in Figure 1; N is the number of samples and r is the correlation 
coefficient. The data indicated that CO of 4,500 and 2,500 psi can be achieved at density 



values of 105 pcf and 80 pcf, respectively. These values are very close to the goal 
identified for Year 1 project. These values are for typically 7-days strength which should 
increase with increasing curing time. The samples did not fail in a brittle manner; 
considerable deformations occurred and the fibers held the samples intergated during the 
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Figure 1 Correlation between density and unconfined compressive strength 

Preliminarv Desi- of Prototype Post and Crib Elements 

The next step was to design prototype post and crib elements of about the same weight as 
wooden elements. The designs are based on strength and modulus values shown in Figure 1 
and Table 1. The developed design must satisfy three criteria: G, x C& 5 A, x Ch, G, x pw 5 A, 
x pc and G, x E, I 4 x K, where A, CO and E are area of x-section, compressive strength, 
density and modulus of elasticity and subscripts w and c represent wood and concrete material. 

The results of two approximately successfbl designs and their comparison with a wooden crib 
element is also included in Table 1. A 4 in. x 4 in. crib element made of 75-80 pcf lightweight 
structural material should be equivalent to a wooden crib element 5 in. x 5 in. The results 
indicated that a lightweight structural material post is significantly superior in ultimate load 
carrying capacity and buckling stability than a wooden post. 

An unified podcrib element design has been proposed as illustrated in Figure 2. This type of 
design has at least four advantages: 1) It is a mechanically stable configuration; 2) Finite 
element analysis proves that stress distribution is relatively uniform when both loading vertically 
and horizontally, 3) It can be used both as a post and crib element and 4) It can be stacked on 
the top of each other during transport. 

Environmental Related Studies 

A lightweight structural material developed in this project and a commercially marketed 
OMEGA block for ventilation stopping were subjected to TCLP testing and the leachate was 



TabIe 1 PI 
Element Material 1 

:liminary Post And Crib Elements Design 
Areaof Compressive Density Modulusof 

X-section Strength(&) (p) Elasticity@ 
(in4 psi pcf x1OOO)psi 

A X E  
io3 

(W 
4,500 36 1 1,250 I 56 I 125 1 45,000 POST WOOD 

(6 in. x 6 in.) 
CCB-B ASED 

POST (Hollow Cyl. 7 in. 
x 4 in.) 
CCB-BASED 

POST (Hollow Cyl. 6 in. 

64,750 9,713 25.9 2,500 110 375 

21.2 2,200 100 3 15 

25 800 56 35 

~ 

46,640 

20,000 

6,678 

x 3 in.) 
CRIB WOOD 875 

(5 in. x 5 in.) 

(4 in. x 4 in.) 

(4 in. x 4 in.) 

CCB-BASED 
CRIEi 
CRIB CCB-B ASED 

UNIFIED CCB-BASED 
POST/CRIB (Unified podcrib 
ELEMENT element) 

16 1 2,000 I 80 I 300 1 32,000 4,800 

16 I 1,500 I 75 I 250 1 24,000 4,000 

I 103,600 13,675 25.9 4,000 100 528 

(a) Wooden p o s t  (b) Concrete p o s t / c r i b  member, 

I’. .. I 7  -____I 

(e) Proposed pos t / c r i b  
sect ion view 

(c) Hollow conc re te  post 
( I D = 3  in., OD=6 in.) 

(d) Hollow c o n c r e t e  p o s t  
(ID=4 in. OD=7 in.) 

Figure 2. Daerent configurations of post/ctib elements 

analyzed using an ICP. Selenium and lead Illinois Class I ground water standards are exceeded 
for the developed material and Chromium and Selenium are exceeded for OMEGA block. A 4- 
5 times dilution would bring all the values into compliance range. Class II standards are met for 
all elements except Selenium for CCB-based material but not for OMEGA block. Therefore, 
we believe CCB-based lightweight structural material will be acceptable commercially. 



OBJECTIVES 

The overall goal of this research and development project is to replace wooden posts and 
crib members in underground mines with similar light-weight elements manufactured from 
combustion residues. The following objectives will be achieved during the first year: 1) 
Develop lightweight structural materials derived from coal combustion by-product, with a 
minimal amount of Portland cement and other admixtures. 2) Perform laboratory tests on 
the physical and strength properties of developed materials. The physical properties will 
include density, porosity, permeability, durability and swelling tests. Mechanical tests 
(including strength-deformation characteristics in compression, flexure and shear during 
loading and unloading) are included to understand their failure behavior. 3 )  Perform 
laboratory tests on the environmental properties of developed materials. 4) Identi@ 
additives which will minimize wettability of these materials by water to reduce 
environmental impacts. 5 )  Identify two or three mix designs which are suited for 
manufacturing lightweight posts and crib members for use in mines. 6 )  Develop plans for 
manufacturing and marketing of the support elements and perform an economic evaluation 
of the project. 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Previous Pertinent Studies 

Concrete As Mine Supports 

Early concrete applications were found in those mines where the danger of fire was the 
greatest. During the past ten years or so, extensive research has been performed to 
develop the technique of using and placing concrete underground. The advantages of 
concrete are low repair cost, high electrical resistance, high fire resistance, lower long- 
term maintenance cost and low ventilation resistance because of a smoother opening. 
Perhaps at no other time in the history of cement and concrete technology has more 
progress been made, particularly in areas suited to mining industry needs; some examples 
of this include developing water-reducing agents, and superplasticizers, utilizing fly ash 
and silica fbme, using steel and polypropylene fibers for reinforcement. 

A study made by Anderson & Smelser[l], Spokane Research Center, U.S. Bureau of 
Mines (USBM) indicated that steel-fiber-reinforced concrete (SFRC) support members 
offer significant improvements in stiffness and strength in compression compared with 
wood supports, yet they avoided the brittle compressive failure mode of plain concrete. A 
field demonstration of steel-fiber-reinforced concrete was reported by Smelser and Henton 
[2], who concluded that steel-fiber-reinforced concrete is a cost effective and technically- 
feasible mine roof supporting material. 

[ 11 Anderson, G.L. and T. W. Srnelser, “Development Testing and Analysis of Steel-Fiber-Reinforced 

[2] Smelser, T.W. and L.N. Henton, “Concrete Crib Design and Field Testing”, USBM Report, RI8804, 
Concrete Mine Support Members”, USBM Report, FU8412,1980 

1983 
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Although SFRC for mine support systems has progressed from the research development 
stage, R&D project to being well-accepted construction technology, SFRC is cumbersome 
to transport and install. This has led to the investigation of lightweight concrete as an 
artificial support material. Nanni, et al; 131 conducted a laboratory test of using lightweight 
concrete cribs. The material density was designed as 90 pcf and scale model was used to 
prepare crib-blocks for mechanical testing. The crib blocks were arranged in four different 
model configurations, the number of blocks per layer was 2, 3, 4 and 6,  respectively. Test 
results showed that the lightweight concrete crib-blocks had a good load bearing capacity 
and a better post-failure pedormance. In an USBM project [4], a lightweight concrete was 
utilized as lining and insulating material designed to be 100 pcf in density and 2000 psi in 
compressive strength. More recently, an engineered shaft seal design[ 51 was developed 
and demonstrated; and that featured lightweight concrete as a key material component at a 
wet density of about 45 pcf This concrete attained a compressive strength of 200 psi at 7 
days and over 300 psi at 180 days. 

Flv Ash Concrete 

Fly ash resulting from coal combustion in electric power stations has been utilized in 
various industries. Some of the applications for fly ash include agricultural fertilizer, soil 
replacement, sewage treatment, brick and block manufacturing , cement and concrete 
production and materials recovery, such as mineral wool. 

Numerous published sources [6]-[7] have considered the various roles of fly ash in normal 
Portland cement concrete. To understand the possible participation of fly ash in cementing 
action, two considerations have been proposed: 1) fly ash is relatively inert in the system; 
and 2) fly ash is an essential reactive component. The study indicates that the resulting 
binder materials may be chemically different from those produced from Portland cement 
alone in terms of their nature, quantity and relative proportions. Substantial practical 
advantages have been attributed to fly ash because of its workability, acceptable early 
strength, good ultimate strength and excellent durability. A microstructural examination 
[9] shows that, during the curing of a fly ash-cement paste, a region develops around the 

[3] Nanni, A., C. Corbitt, and M. Phang, , “Compaction and Lightweight SFRC Mine Cribs”, in 

[4] Skinner, E., “Structural Uses and Placement Techniques for Lightweight Concrete in Underground 

[5] Skinner, E. H., Beckett, L.A., “A Field Trial for Sealing Abandoned Mine Shaft and Adits with 

[6] Malhotra, V. M., Carette, G. G., & Bilodeau, “Mechanical Properties and Durability of Polypropylene 

Fiber Reinforced Concrete Properties and Applications, ACI-SPlO5, 1987. 

Mining”, USBM Report, RI 9266, 1989. 

Lightweight Concrete”, USBM Report: RI 9495, 1994 

Fiber Reinforced High-Volume Fly Ash Concrete for Shotcrete Applications”, ACI Material 
Journal, V.91, pp 478-486, 1994 

[7] Naik, T.R. , Wei, L.H. & Singh, S.S., “Low Cost Ash-Derived Construction Materials: State-Of-The- 
Art Assessment”, EPRI report, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1992 

IS] Berry, E.E., Hemmings R.T. & Zhang, M.H., “Hydration of High Volume Fly Ash Concrete Binders: 
Part I Chemical Factors”, in Supplemental Proceedings: Fourth International Conference on Fly 
Ash Silica Fume, Slag and Natural Pozzolans in Concrete, 1992 

[9] Zhang, M.H., O.E. Gjorv, “Development of High-Strength Lightweight Concrete”, in High-Strength 
Concrete, 2nd International Symposium, ACI-SP-121, 1990 
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fly ash particles and that region appears to be formed from products of reaction between 
glass components dissolved at the fly ash surface and water, Ca(0H)z and alkali ions. 
Various factors, including cement type, temperature, waterkement ratio and type of fly 
ash, can influence the fly ash reaction. 

During the past 10 to 15 years, a considerable number of attempts have been made to 
develop concrete with more than 15 to 20 % fly ash substituted for Portland cement. 
Structural concrete incorporating high volumes of low-calcium fly ash (F-fly ash) has been 
a very active study field. Since 1985, CANMET[lO] has investigated the mechanical 
properties of high volume fly ash ( HVFA-up to 60 YO of the total cementitious materials) 
concrete and an engineering database has been established. Compressive strengths in the 
range of 5500-6500 psi were achieved for HVFA at the age of 91 days. Investigation 
results were reported by Malhotra by incorporating 20 % fly ash and silica &me to achieve 
high-strength, lightweight concrete. A compressive strength of 9625 psi and density less 
than 124.8 pcf were obtained at the age of 365 days. A similar research performed by 
Naik, Singh & Hu [1 11 concluded that performance of HVFA concrete performed either 
similar to, or better than, no-fly-ash concrete with respect to compressive strength, 
flexural strength, modulus of elasticity, shrinkage, creep, fieeze-thaw durability, etc. The 
above study also showed that concrete containing Class F fly ash generally gives lower 
early strength in comparison with no-fly-ash concrete because Class F fly ashes are often 
relatively inactive as pozzolans. But at later ages (>56 days), they can provide a rate of 
strength gain comparable to plain Portland cement concrete. A recent study made by Wei 
& Naik[12] shows that the percentage of fly ash utilized is greatly controlled by its 
chemical composition; specimens containing 60% class C fly ash performed at a strength 
equivalent to 40% Class F fly ash. 

The durability of fly ash concrete has been a crucial concern for structural uses. Thomas & 
Matthews [13] examined the performance of fly ash concrete in U.K. structures and 
indicated that fly ash concrete has greater long-term strength and reduced permeability. 
Tikalsky & Carrasquillo[ 141 evaluated the sulfate deterioration of concrete containing fly 
ash and found that the composition of the glassy portion of the ash is the key factor 
controlling the durability. 

In order to improve the failure mode of fly ash concrete, fiber-reinforcement has been 
introduced. Andrade[ 151 reported fly ashes might promote localized rust even though 

[lo] Malhotra, V.M., “Properties of High Strength Lightweight Concrete Incorporating Fly Ash and 
Silica Fume”, in High-Strength Concrete, 2nd International Symposium, ACI-SP-12 1, 1990 

[ l l]  Naik, T.R., Singh, S.S., & Hu W. Y., “High-Volume Fly Ash Concrete Technology”, EPRI report, 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1992 

[ 121 Wei, L.H., T.R. Naik, “Utilization of Coal Combustion By-products for Masonry Construction”, 
EPRI Report, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1992 

[ 13 J Thomas, M.D.A., J.D. Matthews, “Performance of Fly Ash Concrete in U.K. Structures”, ACI 
Material Journal, V.90, N0.6, 1993, pp.586-593. 

[14] Tikalsky, P.J., Carrasquillo, R. L., “Fly Ash Evaluation And Selection For Use In Sulfate-Resistant 
Concrete”, ACI Material Journal, V.90, No.6, 1993, pp.545-55 1 
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no corrosion was detected. Another study conducted by Backes[ 161, however, found that 
adding fly ash can slow the rate of carbonic acid attack on concrete. As alternatives, 
polypropylene and polyethylene fiber have been used to reinforce fly ash concrete and they 
can meet the high resistance to corrosion and lightweight requirements. 

Various admixtures have been introduced in fly ash concrete. A water-reducing agent was 
one of the most important admixtures to increase the mechanical properties, i.e., 
compressive and flexural strength and modulus of elasticity. Since the 1970’s, a high- 
range water reducer called superplasticizer has been widely used. In 1985, CANMET 
commenced work to develop superplasticized high-volume fly ash concrete [17]. Low unit 
water content and a high degree of workability were obtained by using high dosages of 
superplasticizers. A special superplasticizing admixture capable of improving lightweight 
concrete workability at very low waterkement has been developed by Berra, et a1 [ 181. 

Progress to Date 

Since the initiation of the ongoing research project on September 1, 1994, significant 
progress has been made. As will be discussed later in the engineering properties of 
developed materials section, we have successhlly developed mix designs which will yield 
unconfined compressive strengths of about 4,500 psi and 2,500 psi at densities of 105 pcf 
and 80 pcf, respectively, with about 45% fly ash, 45% Portland cement (type I) and 
suitable admixtures. Furthermore, we feel confident that the above strength values can be 
increased about 10-20% with slightly improved mix designs and mixing procedures. 
During the period February 7-22, 1995, we have achieved similar strengths with about 
53% fly ash, 43% cement and suitable admixtures. We have also demonstrated for the first 
time that cellular cement-fly ash grout can be developed with very low water : cement 
ratio (0.32-0.45). Most of the cellular concrete currently is made with water : cement ratio 
of about 0.55. During the next six (6) months, we will characterize the developed 
materials in detail for compressive, tensile, and flexural strengths; impact resistance; 
swelling potential; and sulfate attack. Furthermore, we will evaluate the potential for 
replacing some of the component mix materials with fluidized bed combustion by-products 
as had been proposed. 

[ 151 Antrade, C., “Effect of Fly Ash in Concrete on Corrosion of Steel Reinforcement”, in Proceedings of 
2nd International Conference on Fly ash Silica Fume, Slag and Natural Pozzolans in Concrete, 
1986, pp. 609-620. 

International Conference on Fly ash Silica Fume, Slag and Natural Pozzolans in Concrete, 1986, 
pp.621-636. 

concretes, in Superplasticizers and other chemical admixtures in concrete”, Proceedings Third 
International Conference, Ottawa, 1989, pp. 1-18 

[ 181 Berra, M., G. Ferrara, G. Mantegazza, and A. Sereni, “New Development in Superplasticizers for 
Lightweight Concrete”, in Superplasticizers and Other Chemical Admixtures in Concrete, 
Proceedings 3rd International Conference, 1989, pp.557-582. 

[ 161 Backes, H. -P., “Carbonic Acid Corrosion of Mortars Containing Fly Ash”, in Proceedings of 2nd 

[ 171 Malhotra, V. M., “Superplasticizers: A global review with emphasis on durability and innovative 
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Sample 

Crib 1 
Crib 2 
Crib 3 
Post 1 
Post 2 
Post 3 

The primary goal of our research activities over the past six (6) months has been to 
determine if suitable CCB-based lightweight structural materials can be developed while 
utilizing a high volume of fly ash. During this period, we emphasized screening mix 
designs and establishing mixing and curing procedures. To date, the progress on the 
project can‘be described under the following subheadings: 

Density Moisture Yield Ultimate Modulus of 
(PCf) Content Strength Strength Elasticity 

(“A) (psi) (psi) (x IO psi) 
55.6 32.0 750 2,000 48.2 
54.4 26.2 800 1,820 23.4 
58.4 13.9 800 * 2,3 16 37.2 
54.9 34.4 2,700 3,025 226.1 
52.9 13.8 3,100 3,873 285.5 
55.3 24 8 3.100 3.551 243.8 

1) Engineering Behavior of Wooden Post and Crib Elements; 
2) Characterization of Individual Component Materials for CCB-Based Structural 

Materials; 
3) Mixing and Curing Procedures; 
4) Mix Designs; 
5) Engineering Properties of Developed Materials; 
6) Leachate Behavior of A Selected Developed Material; 
7) Preliminary design of Prototype Post and Crib Elements; 
8) Microstructure Characteristics Of Component Materials And Fly Ash-Cement 

Mixtures; 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES, RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

1.  Engineering Behavior of Wooden Post and Crib Elements 

A 6 4 .  x 6- in. x 12- in. piece of wood was cut fiom three wooden posts typically used at 
a mine. Similarly, three crib elements (Sin. x 5-in. x 12-in) were also obtained from the 
same mine. These were subjected to strength-deformation studies under compressive 
stress and determination of moisture content and density. The post elements were 
subjected to stress along the wood grain while crib elements were loaded across the grain 
in 600,000 LB MTS stiff testing machine. The loading rate was relatively uniform at 100- 
150 psi/minute. The results of these studies are summarized in Table 2 and form the 
foundation for comparison with developed CCB-based light-weight structural materials. 
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2. Characterization of Individual Component Materials for CCB-Based Structural 
Materials 

The CCB-based component materials consist of class-F fly ash, Portland Cement (Type 
I), silica hme, lime, accelerating agent, high-range water-reducing agent, and 
superplasticizer. To date, superplasticizer has not been used but it is proposed to use it 
over the next six months. Over the next six (6) months we will also experiment with water 
proofing chemicals. 

Fly Ash and Cement : Gibson power plant of Public Service of Indiana (PSI) was selected 
as a fly ash source since its location is central to Illinois Coal Basin industry. It utilizes a 
significant amount of coal from an Illinois producer. The particle size distribution data 
indicated mean particle size to be about 15-17 pm. An electron probe X-ray analysis was 
used to analyze the chemical composition of fly ash. The major oxides of the fly ash 
analyzed are Si02, FeO, A203 and CaO which account for 56.71%, 21.32%, 11.08%, and 
5.29%, respectively. The chemical composition for cement showed that the contents of 
CaO and Si02 are 62.4% and 21.6%, respectively. The C& C;?S and C3A are 47.6%, 
26.1%, and 6.6%, respectively. 

Density Fractionation of Flv Ash 

To investigate the possibility that fly ash could be separated into fiactions of differing density 
an aliquot of fly ash was processed by the technique of density gradient centrihgation (DGC). 
Since the goal of this project is to make a light-weight concrete, the separation and use of a fly 
ash fraction with a relatively low specific gravity could enhance the likelihood of success. 

DGC has been used to separate coal materials which usually have a density spread of 1 .O to 1.6 
specific gravity. The density gradient required for this separation can be prepared from 
solutions of cesium chloride. However, to separate fly ash we have to use a solution with a 
much higher density capability. Solutions with densities up to 2.89 specifk gravity can be 
obtained uSig sodium polytungstate. 

The technique of DGC involves establishing a density gradient the covers the desired density 
range, loading a finely divided sample of the analyte at the top of the gradient, and then 
spinning the whole system in a centfige. This can be done in centrifbge tubes or in a bowl 
configuration. During spinning the density gradient remains intact and the particles of dserent 
density report to the zone of the density gradient that has the same density as the particle. 
After spinning the density gradient solution which now contains the suspended particles of 
different density is pumped out into a series collection tubes. The material in each tube is 
recovered by filtration, weighed and the yield plotted against density to give the density profile 
of the material. For the separation of the Gibson fiy ash six density zones were established. 
These were specific gravities 1.0-1.3, 1.3-1.6, 1.6-1.9, 1.9-2.2, 2.2-2.4 and above 2.4. The 
results of this DGC separation were given in the last quarterly report. 
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Variation of trace elements concentrations with fly ash density 

Each of the fly ash fkactions obtained by DGC, an aliquot of the unseparated fly ash and an 
aliquot of a magnetic component of the fly ash were digested in strong acids following the 
procedures'outlined in ASTM method 3050. Although complete digestion of the fly ash 
samples was not achieved with the treatment it was clear that significant portions of the 
samples had dissolved. These digestates were filtered and made up to a standard volume. The 
elements examined were Fe, Pb, Cu, Se, Cr, Cd, Zn, Ni and Co. The variation of the 
concentration of these elements in the digestates Erom the different density fiactions is shown in 
Figures 3. 
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Figure 3 Correlation of the trace element concertration and density in digestage 

It can be seen fiom Figure 3 that there is a general increase in trace element concentration with 
increasing particle density. The most dramatic increases in trace elements concentrations with 
density were observed for lead, cobalt and iron with the concentrations of these elements 
increasing 42 fold, 34 fold and 24 fold respectively. Concentrations of selenium, cadmium and 
chromium also increased significantly with density, (15 fold, 14 fold and 13 fold respectively). 
The concentrations of copper, zinc and nickel increased more modestly with increasing density. 
Nevertheless concentration increases of 6 fold, 5.6 fold and 2 fold were seen for these 
elements. In all but the lead and nickel determinations the highest trace element concentrations 
were obtained for the highest density fiaction (density >2.4 g/cm3). In the case of lead and 
nickel the highest concentrations were obtained for the fkaction with an average density of 2.3 
g/crn3. As expected the unfiactionated fly ash sample gave trace element concentrations 
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somewhat in between those observed for the separated fkactions. The magnetic component of 
the fly ash had a very high iron content which was over the calibration range of the ICP. This 
is consistent with a high magnetite content for this fiaction. 

It is clear that most of the trace elements are associated with the denser particles of fly ash. 
This data indicates that sigdicant improvements in leachate quality could be achieved by 
eliminating the fly ash of highest density &om any products that might be formed if this could 
be done economically. 

SEM-EDAX. 

The fiactions of the Gibson fly ash separated by DGC, an unfiactionated sample and the 
magnetic component were also analyzed by SEM-EDAX. Interestingly there is an apparent 
reduction in particle size as density increases. In addition some relatively large crystalline 
phases was observed in the &actions having a density range of 1.3 to 1.9 g/cm3. Analysis of the 
fluorescent X-rays produced by the defoccussed electron beam was used to established the 
bulk chemistry of the fiactions in terms of the oxide content. Based upon previous 
determinations of this type Si, Al, Fe, Na, Ca, K, Ti, Mg, S and Mn were determined as their 
oxides. The results for Si, Al and Fe are shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4 Correlation between bulk chemistry and density of fly ash 
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As can be seen fiom Figure 4 each fly ash fiaction is predominantly composed of Si02 (ave. 
60%), A 1 2 0 3  (ave. 20%) and Fe2O3 (ave. 10%). It can be seen that for fkactions that have 
more A1203  and Fe203 less Si02 is observed. This is seen most clearly for the highest density 
fkaction where the A I 2 0 3  and Fez03 contents increase to about 25% while the Si02 content falls 
to around 45%. The quantity of K20 remains reasonably constant throughout the density 
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range at about 3.0-3.5% but the NazO content increases noticeably at higher densities. The 
CaO contents also increases with increasing density but this trend is more erratic than for the 
alkali metal oxides. The remaining oxides p i a ,  MgO, Mn304 and SO3) were also present but 
usually at lower concentrations than the other oxides. The Ti& content remains reasonably 
constant until the highest density fraction when its content rises sharply. Both sulfbr and 
manganese appear to be most abundant in the mid-density range material. Magnesium remains 
relatively constant throughout the density range. 

Fibers: Accepted in the concrete industry, most of the work done to date has been with 
1/2 inch polypropylene fibers. The fibers were provided by Eagle Seal, Inc. We will also 
experiment with Nylon fibers over the next six (6)  months. 

Silica Fume, Water Reducing APent. Supemlasticizers: These were provided by the 
MEARL Corporation. The mean particle size for micro silica was about 1-2 pm (ranging 
from 0.3 to 20 pm). 

Foaming Eauipment and FoaminP Chemicals: Ten-gallon foaming equipment and two 
foaming chemicals were provided by the MEARL Corporation. One of the foaming 
chemicals is protein- based and the other is synthetic to be used if latex-based admixtures 
are to be utilized. The foaming equipment permits expansion ratio of 10-30. 

3. Mixing. Sample Preparation and Curing Procedure 

Ingredients mixing, sample preparation, and curing procedures are extremely important in 
obtaining good strength-deformation, durability and impact resistance properties for CCB- 
based materials. The water to cement ratio must be minimized to increase strength. 

After initial mixing studies in a large (24 2) bowl of a Breastline mixer, with a maximum 
speed of 350 rpm, showed relatively poor results, a high speed food blender with a 51 
bowl was purchased. This blender has produced very good results to date. A medium 
shear mixer is now being designed for studies over the next six months. 

Mixing and sample preparation included: 

Cement, fly ash and silica &me are mixed dry; 
Water reducing agents or superplasticizers, calcium chloride and lime are mixed in 
water and added to cement-fly ash grout; 
The ingredients are mixed in a blender; 
Fibers are slowly added and uniformly mixed; 
Mix is poured into 3-in. x 6-in. cylindrical molds for curing. These molds use 
either PVC pipe with one longitudinal slit or are cardboard molds purchased 
commercially from SOILTEST, Inc. The molds were sprayed with WD-40 liquid 
prior to pouring the mix. 
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It is well established that fly ash continues to gain strength over a long period of time (3-5 
years) and additional lime must be added to kick in the early strength of fly ash. Even with 
the addition of lime, it would be uneconomic to cure fabricated supports for a period of 
28-56 days prior to marketing. Therefore, it was decided to consider low pressure steam 
curing. The curing cycle is as follows: after forming, all the samples in the molds were 
moist cured in a chamber for 24-hours, at 90% relatively humidity (RH) and at 72' F. 
They were then demolded and transferred to a low pressure steam chamber (150' F and 
100 % RH). After steaming for 24 hours the samples were removed to a moist cure 
chamber prior to testing. 

4. Mix Desims 

Despite the significant advances in the study of fly ash utilization as a replacement for 
cement in concrete, only very small amounts of fly ash (10-15%) is typically used to 
replace cement in a concrete mix. The number is even smaller when we consider that 
cementitious materials only account for 15% or less of total mix materials in concrete. 
Table 3 represents a general concept of composition in fly ash concrete mix compared 
with proposed cement-fly ash grout. 

Table 3 Comparison of a typically conventional concrete mix 

One of the major targets of this study is to maximize the use of fly ash and get high 
specific strength which refers to compressive-strengthdensity ratio. We have been 
experimenting with mixes shown in Table 3. We wish to increase fly ash utilization to 
more than 40% instead of less than 5% (total material) utilization in the previous studies. 

Since fly ash curing requires a long time, the early strength in high volume fly ash-cement 
grout is generally low. Some possible ways to increase the early strength of HVFA 
cement-grouts are reducing the water-cement ratio through medium and high shear mixing 
and/or adding high-range water reducing agents or superplasticizer, and adding silica 
fbme, lime etc. Furthermore, the compatibility of foam for air entrainment with organic 
carbon in fly ash can also be a critical factor. 



Selected materials used in the trial mixes were 1) ASTM Type I cement ; 2) Fly ash 
(classified as F-type) used as both filler materials and cementitious materials; 3) Silica 
fume added to enhance cement-grout strength; 4) Lime to attain fly ash early strength; 5) 
Foam for air entrainment to develop lightweight cement-grout; 6 )  Polypropylene fibers to 
improve the flexural behavior of the material; 7) A water-reducing agent used for better 
workability and reducing water : cement ratio; 8) Calcium chloride used as an accelerator 
to get the early strength. 

Set Number of 
trial mixes 

A 7 

B 3 

C 4 

To date, seven (7) sets of mix designs have been tested (Table 4). Each set was designed 
to be an improvement over the previous set, with the specific objective to evaluate the 
effect of a variable. For example, set A was designed to identi@ one or two mixes which 
would provide close to the desired strength. For the identified mixes among set A, mixes 
in set B were designed to evaluate the effect of reducing waterkement ratio on strength. 
Similarly, for the best mix in set B, set C mixes were designed to evaluate the effect of 
varying the amount of fiber on strength. Within each set, a number of trial mixes were 
attempted. Most of the trial mixes were based on 50% cement, and 50% fly ash by weight. 

Purpose of the mix 

To determine the effects of different admixtures including silica 
fbme, lime, fibers, sand, foam, etc., on cement-fly ash grout. 
Water reducing agent or superplasticizer is added to fbrther reduce 
W/C ratio from 0.47 to 0.4 
To evaluate the effects of different fiber contents on strength 
develoDment. 

D 

E 
F 

6 

6 
4 

To evaluate the effect of lime for optimum fiber content of 1.5 % by 
volume fraction. 
To evaluate the effect of lime amount, with mix selected from set D. 
To assess the effect of compaction of samples in molds; calcium 
chloride is added as an accelerator. 

G I  4 I Same as batch F but without calcium chloride and added lime. I 
5 .  Enpineerinp Properties of Developed Materials 

The unconfined compressive strength (Co) test with determination ,of modulus of elasticity 
(E) has been the primary engineering test for screening suitable mixes. 

The results are summarized in Figure 1 and Figure 5; N is the number of samples and r is 
the correlation coefficient. The data indicated that Co of 4,500 and 2,500 psi can be 
achieved at density values of 105 pcf and 80 pcf, respectively. These values are very close 
to the goal identified for Year 1 project. These values are for typically 7-days strength 
which should increase with increasing curing time. To the best of the PI’S knowledge, 
these are the highest values reported in the literature to date. With these values, it is 
possible to design post and crib elements which will weigh the same as a corresponding 
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wood element. Furthermore, E values are significantly higher than those for wood. 
Therefore, the artificial supports developed from the lightweight structural materials 
should be much stiffer than wood and should provide improved ground control in mines. 
Typical stress-longitudinal strain relations for three different density materials are shown in 
Figure 6. Failures in the samples did not occur violently. The presence of fibers held the 
sample together over a large range of deformation. 
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Figure 5 Correlation between density and modulus of elasticity 
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Figure 6 Stress-longitudinal strain relationships for selected CCB-based lightweight 
structural materials 
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Constituents 

Arsenic 

The above results were presented to ICCI staff in a project review meeting in January, 
1995. At the suggestion of Dr. D. Banerjee, we have fabricated two hollow cylinders 6 in. 
(OD) and 3 in. (ID) and 12 in. long which demonstrate their suitability for use as a post. 
However, the procedures for fabricating hollow cylinders must be improved before 
strength testing is done. More specifically, we seem to be creating microcracks when 
pulling the inner tube out to make a hollow cylinder. We will report the data on strength 
of hollow cylinders within 30 days. 

Permissible Permissible limits Maximum level CCB-based TCLP . 
limits (mgA) for (mg/l) for Class- (mg/l)for lightweight results for 
Class-I IT groundwater primary drinking material OMEGA 
groundwater (Illinois) water (US.) (md) block 
(Illinois) (mg/l) 
0.05 0.2 0.05 0.00 0.00 

Water-Cement ratio and Curing Time: Limited data shows that CO decreases significantly 
with increasing water-cement ratio. The strength increases with increasing curing time for 
limited available data. About 15% increase in strength was observed for increasing cure 
time from 6 to 11 days. 

Barium 
Cadmium 

6. Leachate Behavior of a Selected Developed LiFhtweight Material 

2 2 1 .o 0.85 0.51 
0.005 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.00 

A lightweight structural material was subjected to TCLP testing and the leachate was analyzed 
using an ICP. OMEGA Block, a commercially marketed lightweight material (20 pcf) used in 
mines for ventilation stoppings, was also subjected to TCLP for comparison purposes. The 
results are summarized in Table 5. The Illinois Class I and Class II groundwater standards and 
U.S. primary drinking water standards are also included in the Table. Selenium and lead Class 
I standards are exceeded for the developed material and Chromium and Selenium are exceeded 
for OMEGA block. A 4-5 times dilution would bring all the values into compliance range. 
Class XI standards are met for all elements except Selenium for CCB-based material but not for 
OMEGA block. 

Chromium 
Lead 

0.1 1 0.05 0.095 0.84 
0.0075 0.1 0.05 0.035 0.00 

Mercurv I 0.002 I 0.01 I 0.002 I I 
Selenium I 0.05 I 0.05 10.01 10.15 10.18 
Silver I 0.05 I I 0.05 Io.00 I 0.00 

Several TCLP tests on cement alone and commercially available mortar mix grouts (Chugh & 
Walker, 1995) indicate that Chromium, Cadmium and lead standards for class I groundwater 
are exceeded. Similar data for a clay soil indicate Cadmium and Lead standards are exceeded. 
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Therefore, we believe CCB-based lightweight structural material will be acceptable 
commercially. 

7. Preliminw Design of Prototype Post and Crib Elements 

Having developed the lightweight structural materials discussed earlier, the next step was to 
design prototype post and crib elements of about the same weight as wooden elements. These 
designs are based on strength and modulus values shown in Figures 1 and 5. We feel confident 
that these values can be improved over the next six months by about 10-2Ph. The designs will 
be revised for fabrication proposed during Year 2. 

The developed design must satis@ three criteria: 

A,  x C,_CAc x co 
A w  x x pc 
A ,  x &<Ac x E, 

where A, Ca p and E are the area of x-section, compressive strength, density and modulus of 
elasticity, respectively and subscripts w and c represent wood and concrete material. 

Crib Element 

The results of two approximately successfbl designs (Figure 2) and their comparison with a 
wooden crib element is included in Table 6.  A 4 in. x 4 in. crib element made of 75-80 pcf 
lightweight structural material should be equivalent to a wooden crib element 5 in. x 5 in. The 
stifkess of CCB-based crib element is a major advantage and should improve ground control in 
coal and non-coal mines. 

Unified Post/Crib Element 

Upon a review of post and crib element designs described above, the industrial cooperators 
recommended that we consider a single design which can be 1) used both as a post and crib 
element, and 2) stacked on the top of each other during transport. One such u d e d  post/crib 
element design is shown in Figure 2. AU concerned have expressed significant interest in this 
design even though it will be heavier than a wooden crib element but equal in weight to a post 
element. This design was based on finite element analyses. 

Buckling Stability Analyses For Designed Post Elements 

Analytical studies of stability of wooden and designed posts under applied vertical and 
horizontal forces were also conducted. Two conditions were analyzed: 1) post is simply 
supported at both ends, and 2) post is fixed on one end and simply supported at the other. The 
results (Figure 8) indicated that a lightweight structural material post is sigmficantly superior in 
ultimate load cariying capacity and buckling stability than a wooden post. 
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Figure 7 Stress-deflection relationships for wooden posts and CCB-based lightweight 
posts 

8. Microstructure Characteristics studv of component materials and flv ash-cement 
mixture 

The studies of microstructure characteristics of component materials and resulting 
material mixture are important in developing a structural material with the desired 
characteristics. Over the last six (6) months, studies were conducted on fly ash and several 
fly ash-cement mixtures. More specifically, the Scanning Electronic Microscope (SEM) 
and electron probe X-ray analysis of fly ash, cement and fly ash-cement mixtures were 
conducted. 

Microstructure characteristics of fly ash: Generally, the fly ash can be divided into low 
calcium fly ash (the calcium oxide content below 10%) and high calcium fly ash (the 
calcium oxide content is higher than 10%). The high calcium fly ash results from lower 
rank sub-bituminous and lignite coals from Western U. S . .  The low calcium fly ash is the 
result of combustion of bituminous coals from Illinois Coal Basin and Appalachian region. 
The particle surfaces of the high calcium fly ash are generally irregular. The low calcium 
fly ash is characterized by hollow or thin-walled spheres with smooth surfaces. For 
producing fly ash-cement grout, when using the low calcium fly ash, some lime should be 
added into the mixture. 
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From SEM analysis, the particle microstructure of fly ash showed mostly spheres, but 
there is some high calcium fly ash within the low calcium fly ash. The calcium oxide 
content ofthe fly ash in different samples ranged from 4.73% to 16.81%. 

Microstructure characteristics of the cement: The microstructure of the dry cement shows 
it to be an amorphous material with sub-angular shape particles. The internal structure of 
the cement particle shows a cryplocrystalline texture. When the dry cement is added into 
water, it becomes a colloid material. 

Microstructure characteristics of the silicon &me: The silicon fbme is a kind of fly ash. 
The particle size is generally much smaller than 10 p. Its chemical composition is mainly 
silicon oxide (the silicon oxide content is generally higher than 90%). Under SEM, they 
show two kinds of particle shape: one is the microsphere and another is the microneedle. 
Because the silicon fbme is principally formed under about 1100 "C and very fast cooling 
condition, its internal texture is not stable and easy to change to a texture-stable mineral. 
For example, under weak-alkali condition, the silicon &me can be easily changed to 
quartz. For this reason, we can use this property of the silicon hme  for producing fly ash- 
cement grout of high strength. 

Microstructure characteristics of the flv ash-cement mixture: Based on SEM studies, we 
find that the low and high calcium fly ash parts react differently with cement within the 
same mixture: 

(i) For different mix ratios of W (water)/FA (fly ash) + C (cement) and different types of 
the fly ash, the new minerals formed on the fly ash surface are different. For the high 
calcium fly ash-cement mixture, the new minerals growing on the fly ash surface are 
mostly ettringite and calcite for high W/(FA + C )  ratio condition. However, for the low 
calcium fly ash-cement mixture with low W/(FA + C) ratio, the new minerals growing on 
the fly ash surface are mostly ettringite. 

(ii) Generally, the high calcium fly ash-cement grouts have a well-cemented condition and 
set rapidly, but its strength is lower than the low calcium fly ash-cement grout in the same 
cementitious condition. The curing rate of the low calcium fly ash-cement mixture is lower 
than that of the high calcium fly ash-cement mixture but its strength is much higher. 

(iii) Under SEM, most of the samples have shown good bonding between fly ash and 
cement. A comparison with strength data shows that the better bonding between fly ash 
and cement gives higher strength. Generally, the high calcium fly ash-cement mixture have 
better bonding relationship with fly ash and cement (Figure 8). 

(iv) Some microfractures may appear in the cured material for a higher W/(C+FA) ratio. 

(v) The bonding of fibers with cement fly ash grout was also examined. Generally, there 
are two ways to bond cement-fly ash mixtures with fibers: (1) When the cement-fly ash 
mixture is added to some water, it undergoes carbonation and solidification. During this 
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period, most of hydrated carbonate mineral (for example, the calcium carbonate (CaCO3. 
n H 2 0 )  and quartz (formed under weak-alkali medium condition) are formed. Because the 
minerals have a comparatively high hydration, the mineral volumes expand, so that the 
fibers are mechanically bonded between the minerals. (2) Because incomplete positions 
exist in some of the organic-chemistry structure of the fibers which bring negatrons, some 
positive ions (for examples, the Na +, Ca + + , Si + + + +) in the cement-fly ash grout 
enter the incomplete positions of the organic-chemistry structures of the fiber and form the 
new interim organic compounds. Under SEM, most of the fibers in the grouts show a very 
smooth surface, which means cement-fly ash mixture does not bond chemically well with 
fibers. In one sample, some minerals grow at the incomplete positions of the organic- 
chemistry structures of the fiber (Figure 9). Surface processing of fibers may be necessary 
to enhance the material strength. 

(vi) The cement content in the grout may be still high. Around the fly ash particles, the 
cement thickness is nearly twice the diameter of fly ash particles. For the mix using equal 
quantity of fly ash and cement shows that when the fly ash-cement is mixed with water, 
most of the water is absorbed by the cement and the volume of the grout expands. The 
composition of cement is mainly calcium carbonate, and the composition of the fly ash is 
mainly glass. The strength of glass is stronger than that of calcium carbonate. It may be 
possible to add more fly ash into the fly ash-cement mixture so that better bonding and 
higher strength can be obtained. This would also permit greater utilization of fly ash. 

Figure 8. SEM photograph showing the products 
of pozzolanic reaction around fly ash particles 

Figure 9. A microscopic photograph showing 
CCB-based li&twei&t material with cellular 

(fly ashcement grout). The needle-like minerals 
polypropylene fiber shown are mainly ettringite. 

structure which is reinforced with 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

During this quarter, significant progress has been made towards the overall goal of the 
project. We have successfblly developed mix designs in which very high volume fly ash 
(50-60%)-cement grout yield good compressive strength and stifiess with a wide range 
of density variations. About 2,500 psi to 4,500 psi unconfined compressive strength has 
been achieved at the densities of 80 to 100 pcf Properties such as density, compressive 
strength, modulus of elasticity were tested for a density ranging from 70 to 130 pcf A 
good specific strength, which refers to strengtwdensity ratio, has also been achieved for 
the density around 100 pcf Meanwhile, procedures concerning sample mixing, casting, 
curing, testing, and data analysis have been developed. 

Design of prototype mine post/crib elements has been initiated and a unified design 
configuration has been proposed. A simplified hollow cylinder was cast and will be tested 
within next 30 days. A comparative study has been conducted between wooden supports 
and developed CCB-based supports. For the same weight supports, the CCB-based 
supports are much stiffer than wood and therefore should provide improved ground 
control in mines. 

A number of component material characterization, microstructural analysis, and 
environmental related studies have been performed. An electron probe X-ray analysis was 
used to quanti@ the chemical composition of fly ash; Density gradient centrifbgation was 
employed to separate fly ash into fractions of different density; SEM-EDAX was applied 
to correlate bulk chemistry and density of fly ash; and SEM was used to identi& the 
bonding situation of the developed grout and identi@ formed minerals. A CCB-based 
material was subjected to TCLP testing and the leachate was analyzed using an ICP. The 
results indicated that the developed CCB-based lightweight material will be acceptable 
commercially. 

During the next quarter, more mix designs will be tested to increase the fly ash contents 
and therefore to minimize the usage of cement. Comprehensive tests, including indirect 
tensile strength, flexural strength, permeability, sulfate attack, impact resistance, etc., will 
be performed to characterize the developed CCB materials. In the aspect of environmental 
related studies, tests will be emphasized on the development of water-proofing additives 
and its effects on the geotechnical characteristics of the developed materials. The 
refinement of post/crib member design will be conducted in the following quarter. 
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TABLE 1 CUMIJLATIVE PROJECTED AND ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES BY QUARTER 

Quarter* Types of 
cost 

Sept 1, 1994 
to 

Nov 30, 1994 

.................... 

Projected 

Estimated 

...................... 2,044 

1,375 

3,707 

2,390 

............................................ 

........................................... 

I 

22,487 

15,127 

40,592 

26,294 

Direct Fringe 
Labor Benefits 

18,085 

12,965 

........................................... 

9,043 

0 

0 

9,189 I 3,979 

5,000 

1,225 

7,500 

700 4,000 

32 415 

1,050 4,000 

................................................................. 

................................................................. Sept 1, 1994 
to 

May 3 1, 1995 

Sept 1, 1994 
to 

, Aug 3 1, 1995 

Projected 

Estimated 

...................... Projected 

Estimated 

...................... 

Travel Major 
Supplies Equipment 

27,128 ........................................... 

2,500 4,000 

0 

565 I 0 I 0 

~~ 

10,000 2,400 4,000 .................................................................. 9,070 ........................................... 

Other 
Direct 
cost 

99,772 

4,550 

19 

.................... 

52,737 ........................................... 

9,100 

3,365 

9,267 

13,650 .................... 

18,200 .................... 

I 
Indirect 
costs 

Total 

1 

4,973 .................... ..... I 58,301 .................. 

I 

* Cumulative by'Quarter 
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SCHEDULE OF PROJECT MILESTONES 
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Milestones: 
A. Sampling and Characterization 
B. Mix Development and Assessment 
C .  Geomechanical Studies 
D. Environmental Related Studies 
E. Analytical Studies 
F. Commercialization Plans and Economic Evaluation 
G. Technical Reports Prepared and Submitted 
H. Project Management Reports Prepared and Submitted 

DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi- 
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer- 
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, 
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom- 
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views 
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. 


